Document Updated: E300 – Exhibit 1 Scope of Use

Date of Update Implementation: July 8, 2015

Overview: Exhibit 1, Scope of Use (E300) has been updated to reflect changes due to updated terms of use.

Product(s) Impacted: Software, Online Services

Changes:

**ADDENDUM 1- SOFTWARE TERMS OF USE**

- Addendum 1, Section 1- Definitions. Page 1 of 16.
  
  **What:** Added Named User definition
  
  **Why:** To prevent confusion on how Name Users may be appointed by licensee and to clarify the Named User definition. Definition added to Addendum 1 to ensure the Named User definition is carried forward in the General License Terms and Conditions (E204) and Scope of Use.

- Addendum 1, Section 2--Terms of Use for Specific Software. Page 2 of 16.
  
  **What:** Added ArcGIS for Maritime: Server to the table under Server Extension and updated corresponding Footnote 2.
  
  **Why:**  
  
  ArcGIS for Maritime: Sever is not permitted for use in direct vessel navigation.
  
  **Change:** 2. Not for use in navigation.

- Addendum 1, Section 2- Terms of Use for Specific Software. Page 2 of 16.
  
  **What:** Added ArcGIS for Navigator to the table under Other and updated corresponding further clarification to Footnote 12.
  
  **Why:** To reflect current software restrictions and update language for further clarity.
  
  **Change:** 12. Software is licensed for navigational use only when used in conjunction with ArcLogistics. May be used for navigational purposes only when used in conjunction with ArcLogistics.

- Addendum 1, Section 2, Terms of Use for Specific Software, Additional Terms of Use for Products listed above, Note 14. Page 3 of 16.
  
  **What:** Inserted Note 14- permitted use for Navigator for ArcGIS.
  
  **Why:** ArcGIS for Navigator is permitted for navigational purposes.
  
  **Change:** 14. Reserved. May be used for navigational purposes.

**ADDENDUM 2- DATA TERMS OF USE**
**Licensing Terms of Use**

**Documented Changes**

- No Changes

**ADDENDUM 3- ONLINE SERVICES ADDENDUM**

  
  **What:** Added Named User definition

  **Why:** To prevent confusion on how Name Users may be appointed by licensee and to clarify the Named User definition.

  **Change:** h. “Named User” means Licensee’s employee, agent, consultant or contractor to whom Licensee has assigned a unique, secure named user login credential that enables access to a Product that requires such credential in order to use credential-managed capabilities within a Product for Licensee’s exclusive benefit. For educational use, Named Users may include registered students.

  "Named User(s)" means individuals to whom Licensee specifically enables private access to Online Services and Value-Added Applications through Licensee’s Online Services account. Named Users can be anyone whom Licensee authorizes to access Online Services, but only for the exclusive benefit of Licensee, for example, Licensee’s employees, agents, consultants, or contractors. For Education Plan accounts, Named Users may include registered students. No other third parties may be Named Users. Named Users have private access to features of Online Services that are not publicly accessible to Anonymous Users. Named Users have unique, individual login credentials.

- Addendum 3, Section 2- Terms of Use for Specific Online Services. Page 13 of 16.
  
  **What:** Added ArcGIS for Navigator to the table and added reference to Addendum 1, Note 14.

  **Why:** ArcGIS for Navigator is permitted for navigational purposes.

**ADDENDUM 4- LIMITED USE PROGRAMS**

- No Changes